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Pastor’s Page
As I write this page, I am in the midst of the throes of getting ready to leave for the Holy
Land where I will be March 1-11. This is a time of getting things ready to be gone; for my dog
and house, taking care that church responsibilities are covered, all the details for foreign travel are done and I am packed. Have I done everything to make sure it will be a smooth and
fruitful trip? In the same way, we all need to enter into this time of Lent as a preparation for
our Easter trip to the cross with Jesus. As you receive this newsletter, Lent is beginning. In
the same way that we prepare for a fruitful trip, Lent is a time when we are reminded of the
need to prepare for a truly meaningful Easter.
Why does that matter? Lent is an inward journey of understanding for each of us why Jesus dying on the cross is important for us. Then on that glorious Easter morning we can truly
celebrate what it means. Easter becomes more than a holiday with chocolate bunnies and
jelly beans. There are some ways you prepare now to do this.
Traditionally Lent has been a time of giving up something to help us remember the sacrifice
of Jesus for us. When I am grumbling about something I gave up, I remember Jesus on the
cross. People give up chocolate, soda, a reduction in TV among somethings. But it can also
be a time to add something which will help you grow in a personal goal of health, serving others or in faith.
Examples are reading a book to grow in your understanding of Jesus and the faith you live. Participate in
a daily devotional. Many can be found online. Pick a
book of the Bible to read during Lent. Work to develop
a new prayer habit – a new place to pray, a walk, a
time in your day, a new music to pray by. Add a form
of exercise that you can combine with prayer, breathing in God or celebrating your God given health.

When I get back from the Holy Land I will probably
share a story or God moment with you in my Weekly
Witness or a sermon illustration. I will be sharing the
fruit of the preparation time for the trip. In the same
way, I hope each of us will share the fruit of our Lenten preparation through the joy of being Easter people
reflected in how we live and share Jesus with others.
Lent Blessings,
Pastor Linda

March Worship Services
Lent at Trinity
Ash Wednesday – March 2
*Imposition of Ashes Drive Through – 8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. At entrance to Sanctuary
courtyard. Drive up, receive a prayer and ashes on forehead or hand.
*Ash Wednesday service – 6:30 in the sanctuary. A powerful service remembering our
need to repent and return to God.
Daily Devotions – We will read through the book of Luke with a daily scripture and reflective questions to ponder. This Lenten devotional was attached to Pastor Linda’s Weekly
Witness at the end of February. If you did not receive it, contact Karen in the office and it
can be emailed to you. Or a paper copy is available after church or in the office.
Lent Sermon Series
During Lent in worship Pastor Linda’s sermon series will be ‘The Chains That Bind Us.’
Sin acts like a chain binding us from being the Christians Jesus calls us to be. Each week
we will explore some of the sins that are part of the chains we carry. How can we break the
chains of sin that bind us? Jesus helps us break those chains with hope.
3/13 – Wind of Fear Mark 4:35-41
How do we calm the fear in the stormy times in our life? How do we let our fear override our
trust in Jesus? How do we find an oasis of calm to ‘be’ with Jesus?
3/20 – The Hypocrisy of Judgement Matthew 7:1-5
We spend a lot of time looking for sawdust in others. Why does Jesus warn us about judgement? How do we tie ourselves up with the sin of judgement?
3/27 – Our Link with Pride Mark 9:30-37
Who are you when no one is looking? What happened with the disciple’s arrogance? What
were they missing? How will these traits be used against Jesus in Jerusalem? How do they
come back to hurt us?
4/3 - I Was Blind, now….
Mark 10:46-52
Jesus is on his way to Jerusalem and encounters blind Bartimaeus and heals him. What
kind of blindness do we all need to be healed from? How does it prevent us from growing
and maturing in our faith?

4/10 – Palm Sunday The Danger of Denial Luke 19:28-38; 22:54-62
The story of Peter’s denial that is our story too. What are the phases of Peter’s denial of Jesus that we can see in our faith life?

John Wesley is coming to Trinity. Sunday, March 6th at both services.
Join us in person or online as Rev. Bert Kite presents John Wesley Live.
Rev. Kite is a retired District Superintendent in the Indiana Conference.
He is the brother-in-law of Joy Jones.
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Community Connections
Come Walk the 2022 Crop Walk!
Join the Trinity Crop Walk Team and walk a
one or three mile route through the Gulf Gate
Neighborhood on Sunday, March 6 at 3pm.
(Registration, announcements and prayer begin
at 2:30.)
Trinity joins St. Andrews United Church of
Christ at 6908 Beneva Drive in support of this
Crop Walk, which honors the late Dr. Paul Bender, a longtime supporter of the Walk. The Crop
Walk raises money to fight hunger at the world
level and locally through All Faiths Food Bank.
If you cannot walk, you can donate to a walker or
make check payable to CWS/CROP and deliver/mail to Church Office.
Further information and sign-up is in the Courtyard on Sundays, before or after church service, or
you can contact Karen Remfrey or Brenda Moore for more information.

Community Food Collection
Trinity Food Drive in Our Community
On February 19, 2022, nine Trinity volunteers
hosted our Community Food Drive at the
Publix on 3428 Clark Road. (We thank Carroll
Hatfield and the Publix manager for making
the location happen so Trinity could provide a
spiritual presence in the community while collecting food and donations for those in need.)
A joyful highlight: a father, with his young
daughter, walked to our site both carrying
items for donation as the young girl beamed
at the opportunity to give.
When a volunteer took donations to the Church of the Palms Food Pantry, the person who received
them praised Trinity for everything we do and said how helpful all our continued donations—
especially the peanut butter!—are for their Food Pantry. When asked about specific items, she said
homeless people they serve can use individually packaged items such as cereal, granola bars,
crackers with protein, Gatorade, juice boxes or pouches and water bottles. The Food Pantry can also
use utensils from takeout that are individually packaged/wrapped.
The next Food Drive Thru will be on Trinity’s campus on Saturday, March 19th. Nonperishable food
items can be left anytime at the table outside the Church office or placed in the designated basket on
Sundays. Checks can also be made out to Trinity UMC designating for ‘Food Drive.’
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Trinity in Action
In February, the Community Connections Committee delivered a basket of goodies to the First Responders at Station Number 9 on Bee Ridge Road.
This idea germinated at the Community Connections Meeting as a way to give thanks for the tireless work of our First Responders. The Trinity preschoolers contributed a heart-warming addition to
the basket by coloring a firetruck and signing their
masterpiece with a finger-painted handprint.
A prayer for the protection of the firefighters was
included in the basket which was overflowing with
granola & protein bars, jerky, popcorn treats, chips,
and assorted candy donated by the members of
the committee. Members of Station #9 expressed their gratitude for the generous and heartfelt basket, and have the prayer and a Trinity Preschooler’s artwork on display at the station.

Come Join the Next Community Connections Meeting!
The next Community Connection team meeting is on Sunday, March 27, 2022 at 12:30. Everyone is invited to Haley Hall to help plan Trinity’s ongoing and future ventures into our community.
Trinity needs fresh ideas, and people willing to help implement some of these ideas, on how our
church can make a difference and transform our community—one small step at a time. (We will
serve pizza to those who come to the meeting.)
1Peter: 4:10 ESV “As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of
God’s varied grace.”

Welcoming the Stranger
The Community Connections team sent a letter of welcome and a Publix gift card from Trinity
Church to the Afghani extended family members of Sarasota County Sheriff’s Deputy Mubarek.
According to news reports, Sarasota County Sheriff Kurt Hoffman assisted in getting them to safety
from the turmoil in Afghanistan and family members now reside in the Sarasota area.
Matthew 25:35 ”’For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a stranger and you
welcomed me.’”

PERSIS CIRCLE gathered together and
assembled rose bud vases with notes and
delivered to the teachers of Phillip Shores
Elementary School on Valentines Day.
Becki Creighton of Flowers by Fudgie
donated all the supplies.
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Meet Tyeann
Welcome Tyeann Dillon who is our new Congregational
Care Coordinator!
As a Certified Senior Advisor (CSA), her experiences
include Hospice, Dementia Care and home health. She
will be a valuable addition to our staff and church community.
Tyeann moved to Sarasota from St. Louis in 2003. Her
daughter and 2 grandsons live in Columbia, Missouri.
The latest addition to her family is a 8 month old Cavapoo puppy named Bruno. She looks forward to meeting
and serving all of you!

AARP Smart Driving Class
Just as Acorn was published,
we learned AARP has canceled all classes in Sarasota.
Contact Lee with questions.

The NEW AARP Smart Driving Class will be held at Trinity
UMC in Haley Hall, 8:45 AM to Noon on the mornings of
March 10 & 11(Thu/Fri) and March 7 & 14
This six hour class (2-3 hour sessions) incorporates individual workbooks, interactive video and
class discussion and will be led by church member Lee Moyer. There is no final test or examination
required, but you must be present for all 6 hrs. It’s an all new material course!
The only cost is for materials is $20.00 for AARP members (membership # required) and $25.00
for non-members. Since there is a class size limit advance preregistration is required . Call or
email Lee. Payment the first morning-checks preferred payable to AARP but cash accepted.
In addition to a possible 5% reduction on car insurance premiums (over age 55) the workshop will
review Florida traffic laws, photo-enforced traffic lights, ways to overcome age-related driving issues
and suggest standards for judging driving competence. AARP Smart Driving course are also offered
online or frequently at the Friendship Senior Center.
If those who took the class two years ago take it now, they will get three years of insurance discount starting in 2022. Those who took the class more than two years ago should consider retaking
the class to continue their insurance discounts.
TO REGISTER OR GET MORE INFORMATION
CALL LEE MOYER AT 484-374-3806
OR
EMAIL-LEEMOYER2@GMAIL.COM
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Special Event
Mr. Henry Lawrence will join us in
worship at Trinity on Sunday March 27th
to bless us with song.
The Raiders selected Mr. Lawrence in the first
round of the 1974 NFL Draft out of Florida A&M.
He played in 187 games with 148 starts and was
a member of all three of the Raiders Super Bowl
winning teams. He played in 20 career playoff
games with 13 starts and was named to the 1983
and 1984 Pro Bowl squads.

YouTube link below to Mr. Henry Lawrence making a presentation during the Late Coach Madden's Memorial Service earlier this month. (Mr.
Henry appears within the first 10 minutes of the
video...)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=gFa75k342fY

Save the Dates
Memory and Cognition Workshop
Save the Date: Tuesday, March 15th, 2pm in Haley Hall
Amy Murray will be offering a workshop on Memory and Cognition Watch for details soon.
CHURCH PICNIC

Leadership Council Meeting

SUNDAY, March 20th after worship. Bring
a chair and a bag lunch. Music by Phillip
and friends.

March 29, 5:30pm, Haley
All may attend without vote. If you have an item
for the Agenda, contact Diane Freestone

Marriage Vow Renewal Service
Three couples renewed their
Marriage Vows on February 13, 2022
in our beautiful Garden of Hope:
Thank you to Joy Jones for the
picture taking.
George & Ruby Cook: Nov. 16, 1963
Roy & Joy Jones: Dec. 14, 1999
Diane Freestone & Tom Surprise:
July 28, 2009
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United Methodist Women
UMW Executive Board meets Wed. Mar. 2 at 10:30 am in Wesley Room
No individual circle meetings in March: all members encouraged to attend the March 26 fundraiser and invite someone to come with them!.
Saturday March 26 UMW hosts "A Fashionable Tea"
•
1:30 pm gather/raffle, 2 pm Welcome and then fashion show, 3 pm tea/refreshment
•
Beautifully decorated tables, lovely raffle items, delicious refreshments, and Fashions by A'tu
•
Tickets are $15@ Children under 12 free
•
Tickets available in Haley Hall after services on March 13 & 20. In office starting Mar. 14 (Mon
& Thurs only)
•
Can sign up for table of your choice when purchasing your ticket
•
Deadline for reservations: Monday March 21
This is a fundraiser for UMW whose mission is to support women, children, youth through agencies
locally and globally.
Invite friends, neighbors, relatives.

A huge thank you to the 80+ volunteers who helped our 53rd Annual Rummage
Sale happen! Volunteers set up Heritage Feb 13, sorted and prepared Feb 14 - 22
and worked at the sale Feb 23 - 26. Also many thanks to everyone who donated
items for the sale.
Results of proceeds will be shared in next Acorn Proceeds will be disbursed to many
projects and missions!
We so appreciate everyone's help!
Sincerely, Evelyn Miller, Sale Chair and Sherrill Carr, Volunteer Coordinator.

Hospitality
Hospitality needs your help with Coffee Hours after worship services! Thank you to David Wyatt for
helping each week dispense coffee after the 10:30am service. I am looking for help with goodies
and/or coffee dispensing in March
If you provide goodies, they must be individually wrapped from the store or baked and bagged.
The dates for Sunday in March are:
March 6
March 13
March 20 after 9am only, Church Picnic after 10:30 service
March 27 UMW
Should you have any questions please contact Pam Rader, 941-3740506 or email psrader@verizon.net
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PRAYERS….
Prayer Prompters
Please contact the Coordinator, Phyllis Pritchett, with any special prayer request. Your request will
be relayed through 60 prayer partners. Email phyllispritchett@hotmail.com or 941/356-6943 . If you
would prefer a phone call over email, please contact Marg Maclaughlin.
Please lift extra prayers for:
Lucy Athas, Ken Beck, Pat Bell, Ken Birt, Pat Birt, Louise Cowles, Roy Cowles, Char Craver,
Octavia Cross, Barb Ellsworth, John Ellsworth, Roz Eskew, L.J. Gibbs, George Hoskins,
Barbara Jackson, Mark Johnson, Ellie Lyons, Roszena McCullough, Vickie Meyers, Larry Miller,
Royce Miller, Evelyn Miller, Diane Nash, Kai Nash, Bev Packer, Phyllis Pritchett, Wendall Pritchett,
Adele Provence, Barbara Smith, Evan Smith, Tonya Smith, Bob Starnes, Dawn Sutton, Carol Swart,
Joan Utter, Connie Wallace, Bill Watson, Carol Willette, Miriam Williams, Ron Williams,
Owen Woodyard, Pat Woodyard.
Also please pray for our military family: Tanner Holly, Gunnar Kral, Joshua Marsh, Dylan Mitchell,
Eric Neumeier, May-Ree Neumeier, Brandon Oberkamp, Audrey Santana, Craig Scott, Greg Sutton,
Aaron Utter, Devin Voyles, Dylan Youngblood.

Centering Prayer
“Inhabit the Garden” Centering Prayer Group
We pray shaped by verse 12 in Psalm 139, “even the darkness is not
dark to you; the night is as bright as day for darkness is as bright as
day.” Pastor Linda has been leading us to explore dimensions of courage in following Christ. We are grateful for our Pastor’s leadership. We
may find ourselves in darkness when we let go of our need to be certain of particular outcomes. This can lead to us being disoriented or uncertain or anxious. In our shared prayer of silence, we let go as an opportunity to exercise our faith in the steadfast love of God that always
resides within each of us. We consent to God’s presence and action
within confidence, not in our own resources, but in God’s certain hope
and love.
These days many of us are especially praying for enduring peace for
our world and particularly for all our brothers and sisters living with uncertainty, with the threat of violence, and the ongoing anxiety of not
having enough to live healthy, thriving lives. We do not pray in silence
to escape from the world. We pray in silence to open ourselves so our serving and following can be
sustained by the One who made us and nourished by the One who will always love us and led by
the One who gifts us with each breath we inhale.
The “Inhabit the Garden” Centering Prayer Group meets every Friday from 8:30 to 9:30 AM
in the Garden of Hope. Bring your own chair. Stephen and Christine Hoffman are always happy to
speak with you at 941-773-7008. Newcomers are always welcome because we are all just beginning!
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Shelter from the Storm

March Birthdays

Shelter from
the Storm
At the center of our
Garden of Hope is
the oak tree. It is surrounded by a brick
walkway coming from
the existing sidewalk.
The engraved bricks
are available for purchase to honor someone, remember a loved
one or special date, or favorite Bible verse.
The bricks are between $125 and $150 with
two colors and styles to choose.
Benches are available at a minimum of $5000.
To enter your order online:
www.bricksrus.com/donorsite/trinityUMC .Or
contact Marla Wagler.
100% of the proceeds of these purchases will
go towards our Capital campaign.

Thank you note
From Fritz and Joyce Sprenger To: LaTerry Butler and the Trinity Vocal Band
(George Cook, Dave Korty, Dave Masterson,
Tom Thayer, Tom Hankins)
We are so appreciative of the TVB members
giving of their time on a Saturday to visit and
sing 4 songs. Joyce enjoyed it and Fritz was
happy to hear voices PRAISING THE LORD
IN SONG.

Ron Schwied
3/5
Goldie Reed
3/5
Alan Meyers
3/7
Bob Sutton
3/7
Emily Beck
3/9
Solita Tay
3/9
Shona Burtner 3/9
Mitch Mitchell
3/11
Kristen Rall
3/13
Zachary Meyers 3/14
Ruby Ralston
3/15
Julie Odenweller 3/16
Phyllis Pritchett 3/16
Phil Harris
3/18
Elizabeth Hicks 3/18
Troy Logan
3/18
Susi Hooglander 3/19
Beverly Quesnel 3/19
Bud Duffey
3/21
Rebecca Milner 3/21
Kay Anthofer
3/23
Royce Miller
3/26
Ken Birt
3/27
Cyrus Kuhn
3/28

Ma

March Anniversaries
New Small Group
The small group, "Faithful Followers," led by
Sam Caudle is meeting at 9am every Sunday morning in the Wesley Room. They are
beginning a study of "The Sermon on the
Mount." All are welcome to attend.
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Carroll & Lisa Hatfield 3/17
Bob & Karen McGuirt

3/20

Eric & Julie Odenweller
Dan & Ruth Jackson

3/24
3/31

Trinity
United Methodist Church

4150 S. Shade Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34231
Tel: 941-924-7756
Fax: 941-922-4986
Email: trinity@iTrinity.org

www.iTrinity.org

Join us Sunday at 9:00am or 10:30am for In-Person Worship or Live-streaming
Worship on Facebook.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TrinityUMCSarasota/
Or watch the recording anytime on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu8ri4OChHWMbbJt3rgfRLg

Pastor: Rev. Linda Tice
Traditional Worship Director: LaTerry Butler
Contemporary Worship Director: Trevor Pike
Care Ministry Director: Tyann Dillom
Director of Children/Youth Ministry: Russell Towery
Online Ministries Admin: Roszena MCcullough

Sound/Light Board: Adria Pike/Leon Milner
Business Administration: Jack Hundley
Secretary: Karen Remfrey
Custodian: Dwayne Diggs
Preschool Director: Brooke Brayton
Preschool Teachers: Glenna Schrock, Wanda Butler;
Abigail Gonzalez

The Mission of Trinity United Methodist Church: Making Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of the World
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